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…«Journey with Esperos»…

Case:

"The journey with Esperos" belongs to the novels of teenage

age. All the faces of the story are teenagers. The main hero,

Glaukos Petrohoritis, an orphan from parents, comes with his

aunt Salani on their old farm outside Nafplion to rest. His health

is a little shaken and suffers from insomnia. During his stay

there he will meet Danae, who lives with her family in an

isolated house in Pikrodapfni. She will be his first love and his

first disappointment!
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Faces of the novel

Glafkos Petrohoritis:

orphan, his aunt assumes his guardianship, troubled health, 17

years old, loves astronomy

Suzana Salani:

Glafko’s aunt, distant, aristocratic
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Faces of the novel

Dondos and Fani:

Two brothers who have a friendly relationship with Glafkos.

Their relationship with him varies in different parts of the novel

Mr and Mrs Pitsilla:

Parents of Dondo and Fani. Mr. Pitsilas is a doctor and Ms.

Pitsila seeks good acquaintances to maintain her social standing
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Faces of the novel

Sempros and Mrs Pigi:

A couple of elderly people who preserve the country house of the

family of Glafkos, outside Nafplion. Recently their son died ... in

the shade of the fig tree.

Family Colonel Marcha:

He lives isolated in a villa in the Pikrodaphnes area. He lives

with his three daughters, his young son, their grandmother. He

is a widow and his older daughter is Danae.
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The letters:

Throughout the evolution of the novel Glafkos corresponds to a

friend he left behind. True or his imagination?

The first meeting with Danae:

He meets her in the river, probably without her realizing it. It

will be for Glafkos ... The Daughter of River!
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Love:

Glafkos and Danae fall in love. Their relationship evolves, ends,

stays hidden for a long time. When it comes to end, Glafkos will

no longer be the same.

"He had never acquired her perfectly, never! Something inside

her was all out, something inexorable or even silly hidden. Her

offer was concession. "
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Journay with Esperos
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«…

- Listen, she still tells her. I will pick you a star. I will choose

Venus. It shines very early, before the Sun appears, again in

the evening, after the sunset. It's for us here on earth, the most

beautiful star.

- Esperos says the girl.

- Yes, the offspring, which is also sunny. Well it will be your star!

My own is Vegas.

- The Vegas?

- The one shining sharply in the sting

.…»


